Mini
Memos
Waterview to close ...
If you have been taking Waterview Drive to reach the campus
from Campbell Road you will
have a surprise Nov. 23. Due to
the "slight re-routing" of Waterview near the temporary Administration Building access to
the campus will be via N.
Armstrong and Floyd Road
until sometime in January.
Access to the Conference
Center and the Southwestern
Legal Foundat ion will be via
Drive "A" from N. Armstrong
or from Drive "G" from the main
entrance at Floyd Road .
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Choeur d'Ami
to present
choral music

VSO to meet ...
The Veterans Service Organization will meet in Green 2.404,
Nov. 24; 12- 12:45 p.m. for day
students, 5:50- 6:20 p.m. for
evening students.
All active members of the
organization and any veteran
students/ dependents who are
interested in becoming members are encouraged to attend.
For further information call
(690) 2098, or come by the Veterans Service Office in Green
2.520.

Writing Workshop ...
Do you need pointers on
writing a paper? Do you have
specific questions about your
paper that is due this semester?
Let us help you solve your
problems by attending the
ETC / Study Skills Center's
Writing Workshop on Tuesday,
Nov. 24, 10- 11 :30 a.m. in
McDermott 3.224. For those
desiring it, there will be a
follow-up workshop on Tuesday, Dec. 1, 10-11 :30 a.m. in
McDermott 3.224.
For further information call
69Q-2746 or come by McDermott
3.202.

Transcript requests ...
Requests for official UTD
transcripts must be submitted
to the bursar's office beginning
immed iately, the Office of Admissions and Registrar has
announced.
Transcripts for academic advising , the Teacher Education
office, and the UTD Placement
Office will still be ordered from
the Registrar's office.

Next deadlines
for MERCURY
UTD MERCURY will be published next as of Monday, Dec. 7.
Advert ising sales for that issue
will close Wednesday, Nov. 25
(early because of Thanksgiving
holidays) . News deadline will
be at noon Monday, Nov. 30 to
allow paste-up time and printer
pickup on Thursday , Dec. 3.
If news releases can be
brought in or mailed to reach
UTD MERCURY prior to
Nov. 30, he extra time will be
appreciated.

Elementary school children l!lnd their teachers came to watch Veterans Day activities
on the mall Nov. 11.

Nation's economy Thurow's toprc --

Economic expert to speak here Nov. 23
Economics expert Dr. Lester
Carl Thurow, author of the
book, The Zero-Sum Society,
will discuss the U.S. economy's
difficulties and some possible
solutions to them during a presentation at The University of
Texas at Dallas, Monday, Nov.
23 from 1- 2 p.m. in the Conference Center. The event will
be open to the public at no
charge.
Thurow's discussion will be
the seventh of UTD's Cecil and
Ida Green Distinguished Lectures. Established in the spring
of 1980, the lectures bring to
campus authorities from
various fields to speak on topics
appropriate to each of the university's six schools. The series'
name honors Cecil H. Green, a
Dallas industrialist and civic
leader who helped found the
university, and his wife , Ida M.
Green , a supporter of women 's
education.
A professor of economics at
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and a professor of
management in M.I.T.'s Sloan
School of Management, Thurow
has gained wide public notice
for his views on domestic economic management.
Before his affiliation with
M.I.T., Thurow was assistant

professor of economics at
Harvard University and a research associate at Harvard's
Kennedy School of Government. He retains affiliations
with the Kennedy School, and
also with Harvard's Institute of
Politics.
He has been a presidential
appointee to the National Commission for Manpower Policy; a
member of the NAACP Economic Advisory Board; a staff
economist for the President's
Council of Economic Advisers,
and a consultant for the council. He also has acted as consultant for the U.S. Labor Department, Budget Bureau , HEW,
Data Resources, and REIT
Fund, and for the governments
of Puerto Rico and Pakistan.
He is a contributing editor
for Newsweek and an economics columnist for The New York
Times, The Los Angeles Times,
and The Boston Globe.
Born in 1938 in Livingston ,
Montana, Thurow received the
B.A. degree with high honors in
political economy from Williams
College in 1960. At Williams
he was named a Tyng Scholar
and was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa in his junior year.
He received the M.A. degree
with first-class honors in

philosophy, politics and economy from Oxford University's
Balliol College, where he was
a Rhodes Scholar, in 1962.
He received the M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees in economics
from Harvard University in
1964. While at Harvard, he held
a Graduate National Fellowship
an d ;: Wells Prize.
For further information on
Thurow's UTD lecture, call
690-2295.

A new choral group, " Choeur
d'Ami ," which means " Chorus
of Friends," will present a concert covering four centuries of
English Chr i stmas choral
music Friday, Dec. 11, at
8:15 p.m. in University Theatre.
The director, Stewart J.
Clark, assistant professor of
music, described the 27member group as a mixture of
"music and voice teachers and
dedicated amateurs both from
UTD and the community."
"We are an ensemble with
high professional standards
performing quality vocal chamber literature," he said.
Members of "Choeur d'Ami"
also will participate in the fifth
annual "Messiah Sing" Saturday, Dec. 12, at 8:15 p.m. in
University Theatre. People are
encouraged to bring their own
musical scores of the "Messiah,"
Clark added.
Both events are free and open
to the public. For more information on either Christmas
musical program , caii69Q-2989.

INSIDE
'82·'84

graduate
hours
See Page 2

Do-it-yourself-Handel
In keeping with tradition, the
fifth annual "Messiah Sing" will
be presented Saturday, Dec. 12
at 8:15 p.m. in University
Theatre. The program is free
and open to the public.
" It's a BYOS affair, says
director Stewart J. Clark.
" Bring Your Own Scores."
On stage, an organist and
harpsichordist will play the instrumental score of Handel's
" Messiah," with area vocalists
singing the solos. But at each
choral section, Clark will turn
to the audience and direct them
through the passages.
UTD's "Messiah Sing" also
will include Scripture readings
by faculty members with Clark

leading the audience in several
familiar Christmas carols.
Gavin Hambly, dean of the
School of Arts and Humanities,
and Victor Worsfold , associate
dean of the arts, originated this
program five years ago.
"The idea behind creating the
'Messiah Sing ' was to start a
holiday tradition at UTD ... a
tradition that already has been
going on for centuries in
England," Clark says.
"Judging by its success (full
houses every year), I'd say we
definitely have started a tradition."
For more information about
"Messiah Sing" on Dec. 12, call
690-2989.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT DALLAS
INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

Novemher 20, 198J

TO:

Carol Taylor, Manager, Food Serv ices

FROM:

UTD Student Congress

SUBJECT:

Operation of Student Union Deli

On behalf of the studfnt body, the UTD Student
Congress requests that the Del i l ocated in the
Student Union remain open during its normal hours
of operation, including Fridays , through December
18, 1981, rather than closing on December 8, 1981
as you have announced. This request is an effort
to meet the needs of both day and evening students,
If this request is not honored , the Student Congress
has voted unanimously to provide free coffee to
students beginning Monday, November 30, 1981 in the
Student Government offices (SU2.206).

xc: E. J. Pederson
Jerry Solomon
UTO l~ercury

A FEW WORDS

• • •
STUDENT CONGRESS ACTIONS
By S. RANDY WILLIAMS
Student Congress President

The letter shown above was sent to the Food Services manager
by Student Congress regarding the availability of food in the
Student Union during finals week.
To show your support for this action, taken on your behalf, be
sure to contact your representati"e or come by the Student Government office (SL!2.1 02) and sign the "Solicitation of Support. "

UTD MERCURY
The Student Newspaper of
The University of Texas at Dallas
THE MERCURY is published on Mondays, at two-week intervals during the long term of The University of Texas at
Dallas except holidays and exam periods, and once each
month during the summer term . Distribution is made on
campus without cost to students.
Editor ......................... .... .... . .... Carole Funk
Business Manager ... .................... James B. Smith
Staff Reporter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Violet Cearley
Staff Photographer . .. . . ............. ·.... Candy Montross
Staff Photographer ............................ Ric Green
Datebook ........ . ............. . .... .. : . Melissa Specht
Typesetting .... . . ... .... . ....... ... .... Johnnye Heaton
Editorial and business offices are located at 2.106 in the
Student Union . Telephone 690-2286.
Mailing Address : Box _688, Richardson, TX 75080
Non-discrimination Pol icy: " It is the policy of The University of Texas at Dallas
that no person shall be excluded from partictpation in, denied the privileges of,
or be subject to discrim ination under, any program or activity sponsored or
conducted by the university on any basis prohibited by applicable law, toeluding but not limited to . race, age. color, nattonal origin . relig ion , sex, or
handicap. In add ition , the university will not discriminate against disabled
veterans or veterans of the Vietnam Era."

Advertising is accepted by UTD MERCURY on the basis that
there is no discrimination by the advertiser in the offering of
goods and services to any person , on any basis prohibited by
applicable law. Evidence of discrimination will be the basis of
denial of advertising space . The publication of advertising in
UTD MERCURY does not constitute an endorsement of products
or services by the newspaper, or The University of Texas at
Dallas, or the governing board of the institution.

UTD MERCURY

Rodriguez wins
ASCAPaward
For the second year in a row,
Dr. Robert Xavier Rodriguez,
associate professor of music,
has been awarded a grant from
the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers.
Last year, ASCAP gave
Rodriguez a special award for
outstanding achievement in the
field of concert music.
This 1981-82 award to
Rodriguez "reflects our continuing commitment to assist
and encourage writers of serious music." ASCAP said .
"They are granted by an independent panel and are based
upon the unique prestige value
of each writer's catalog ."
Rodriguez said he's especially pleased to receive this award
based on his composition work
during the past year. He noted
the prestige of the award was
strongly connected with the list
of well-known panelists who
selected ASCAP grant recipients. They included : Frank
Battisti, chairman of the music
education department, New
England Conservatory of Music;
Ainslee Cox, music director
and conductor of the Guggenheim Concert Band; Richard
Dufallo, music director and
conductor of twentieth century
music at Juillard School ; Dr.
Edwin E. Heilakka, librarian at
the Curtis institute of Music; Dr.
Paul Wohlgemuth , chairman of
the department of fine arts at
Oral Roberts University.
In 1980, Rodriguez earned a
$10,000 national fellowship for
a new classical work he had
written, as well as being nominated for a Pulitzer Prize in
Music.

JOB LOCATOR
690-2919
MC 1.310

Craigie Memorial Fund
to benefit UTD students
students. He received his B.A.
from Wayne State University in
1966, and his Ph.D. from the
University of Arizona in 1977 in
Sociology.
At the University of Arizona
he was awarded the Foundation
award for meritorious performance as a teaching associate.
He received fhe Amoco Award
for teaching excellence in 1979
at The University of Texas at
Dallas.
Craigie's wife, Bethany, and
their three children, Tavis, 14,
Melissa, 11 , and Tristan, 6, are
residents of Richardson .

A scholarship fund for UTD
students has been set up in
memory of Dr. David Craigie. In
lieu of flowers, or other memorials, Craigie's family has requested that contributions be
made to the David Craigie
Memorial Scholarship Fund,
c/ o Dr. John Sommer, School
of Social Sciences, The University of Texas at Dallas, P.O.
Box 688, Richardson TX 75080.
Craigie, who died Nov. 5, was
well respected and liked by his
The following message was
distributed to the faculty of The
University of Texas at Dallas on
Nov. 6.
Yesterday we learned of the
death of a cherished colleague,
and we are all diminished . Dr.
David Craigie's passing leaves
a void in all of us who knew him
as a friend and as an exceptional instructor whose talents were
formally recognized in the
Amoco Award he received in
1979.
The torment of his last few
months was borne with quiet
dignity. He had a deep reluctance to share the outrageous
burden of knowledge of the
cancer inside him .
We lament his loss to us in a
personal sense and as a member of a community of teacher/
scholars who worked steadfastly to welcome students into the
life of this university.
T.ake a moment, if you will , to
reflect on how we value one
another and rejoice, for when a
colleague such as David Craigie
dies, our reflections can only be
filled with grief.

Placement Service
Interview Schedule
Tuesday, Nov. 24, Compuserve.
Inc.
Tuesday, Dec. 1, Matson, Dnscoll & Dam teo; EqUttable of Iowa;
General Electric Corp .
Wednesday , Dec. 2. State of
Illinois Department of Revenue.
Thursday , Dec. 3, PCC Financial Services; A.B. Dick Company.
Appotntment: Placement Service, McDermott Library 1.408,
(690) 2943.

Jack Sommer, Dean,
Social Sciences

Norman Geisler

~···········~····•················-·············--············: Philosophy Society

'82· '84 graduate hours

The following is an administrative statement:
The policy for a full-time
course of study for graduate
students for the 1982- 83 academic year has been reviewed .
There will be no change from
the current policy. The catalog
definition for a full-time graduate student will be updated to
include requirements for recipients of graduate teaching and
research assistantships. Following is the policy which will
be in the 1982- 84 catalog .
The normal course load for a
full-time graduate student
during the long session is
twelve (12) semester hours
The minimum course load for a
graduate student to be considered full-time during the
long session is nine (9) semester hours; the maximum is fitteen (15) semester hours.
The normal course load for a
graduate student during the
summer session is nine (9) semester hours. The minimum
course load for a graduate stu-

dent to be considered full-time
during the summer session is
six (6) hours; the maximum is
twelve_(12) _semester hours.
. Reg1strat1on for a co_urse load
1n excess of the maxtmum requires the recommendation of
the graduate adviser _and the
approval of the Ex~cut1ve Dean
of Graduate Stud1es_ a~d Rese_arch. Normally thts IS . per~ttted only under except tonal
Circumstances.
Gra_duate ~tudents_ awarded
teachmg ass1stantsh1ps or research assistantships are requir~d to register for the normal
full-ttme course load of _twelve
(12) sem~ster hou~s dunng the
Ion~ sesston and nme (9) h~urs
dun~g t~e summer sesston.
Reg1strat1on for less th_an the
normal course load requ_1res the
recommendation of the graduate adviser and the approval of
the Executive Dean of Graduate .• Studies and Research .
Exemptions from this policy
will be permitted only under
extraordinarily exceptional circumstances.

:schedules Geisler
•

: An informal meeting, with a
: current issue to be selected as
: a topic of discussion, will be
: held by the Philosophy society,
: Wednesday, Dec. 2, at 8 p.m. in
: the Student Union , room 2.202.
: Refreshments will be served
: during the meeting .
:
this will be the last meeting
• . for the year for the society. Emphasis for the discussion topic
of the meeting will be "on the
process of thinking , that is precision in one's thoughts and
words as applied to current
issues."
The discussion will be led by
. Norman Geisler, professor of
Apologetics at Dallas Theological Seminary. Dr. Geisler holds
a Ph .D. in Philosophy from
Loyola University in Chicago.
He is a member of the American
Scientific Association and the
American Philosophy Society.
He has authored fourteen
• books and has traveled world: wide on numerous lecture tours
: and for debates.
:
All UTD students staff and
: faculty are invited. '
'

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Stamps on display in Special Collections, third floor,
•McDermott Library. The stamps, which include examples
~of Valentines and Hawaiian stamps, will be on display
....,...until Dec. 1.
THE TREASURES OF EL
MAGHREB: THE ARTS & CRAFTS
OF MOROCCO
Through Dec. 6 UT -Arlington
Library Museum, 6th floor. Handmade, antique and contemporary
items from Morocco. Demonstrations by Moroccan artisans. 9-5,
7 days, except Thanksg ivin g
holidays.
.• •. t.

~-.
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UTD Datebook
Tuesday, Dec. 1

DOUGLAS MacARTHUR
Free video program. 12:30 and
5:30 p.m. in the Student Union.

LEO BUSCAGLIA: THE ART OF
BEING FULLY HUMAN
Free video program . 12:30 and
5:30 p.m. in the Student Union.

" POPS" CONCERT
The Irving Community Chorus
wnl perform with the Irving Symphony in Irving MacArthur High
School Auditorium at 4:30p.m. For
more information call 255-8766.

Thursday, Nov. 26

Wednesday, Dec. 2

Tuesday, Dec. 8

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
No classes! Happy Thanksgiving.

UTD FILM SOCIETY
" Practice Makes Perfect," (R)
English subtitles. 7:30 and 9:30p.m.
FNA. UTD students, 50¢.

UTD OPERA WORKSHOP
See Sunday, Dec. 6.

Tuesday, Nov. 24

Monday, Nov. 23

Friday, Nov. 27

"'A JOURNEY TO THE INNER
REALM OF THE MIND"
Free lecture and film program by
Dr. John C. Li lly on whose life the
film "Altered States" was based . Begins at 11 a.m. in the Performance
Hall of Brookhaven College. (7465165)

UTD THEATER
" The Glass Menagerie," classic
American drama by Tennessee
Williams. In University Theatre,
8:15 p.m. Friday and Saturday,
7 p.m. Sunday. $4 adults, $3 students, faculty , staff, senior citizens
and adult groups, $2.50 student
groups. (69Q-2983)

Friday, Dec. 4

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
No classes.

FACUL TV RECITAL
Susan Barrow, soprano, will perform in JCPH at 8:15p.m. Free.

STUDENT CHRISTMAS ARTS
FESTIVAL
UTD students' art exhibit on display through Dec. 9. Visual Arts
Gallery. Hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. week days. Free.
DOUGLAS MacARTHUR
Free video program . 12:30 and
5:30 p.m. in the Student Union .

Monday, Nov. 30
ADVANCE REGISTRATION
Admissions and Registrar's office , 10 a.m.-6:45 p.m. through
Thursday, Dec. 3; 10 a.m.- 4:45p.m.
Friday, Dec. 4.

( BOOKSTORE

I

Thursday, Dec. 3

Wednesday, Dec. 9
STUDENT CHRISTMAS ARTS
FESTIVAL
See Monday, Nov . 23. Last day of
the UTD students' art exhibit.

UTD FILM SOCIETY
"The Lion in Winter," (PG) 7 and
9:30 p.m. FNA. UTD students, 50¢.
GRADUATES
Last day for presenting final
copies of master's thesis or doctoral dissertation to the graduate
dean, approved by committee.

Saturday, Dec. 5

·a oOK

'.

SALE

KIIPUIN
Educational Center

Call Days Even lncs lo Weekends

Now in Progress
LSAT, GMAT & GRE
classes scheduled
to begin in
December. Call
for further information & schedules.

214/750-0317
817/338-1368
11617 N. Central
Dallas TX 75243

LARGE SELECTION
OF BEAUTIFUL
GIFT BOOKS • CHILDREN'S BOOKS

Sunday, Dec. 6
UTD OPERA WORKSHOP
" Dido and Aeneas" by Purcell
and "Gianni Schicchi" by Puccini
to be directed by Mary Ella CollinsAntahades and Robert Xavier
Rodriguez at 7 p.m. in JCPH . $2
adults, $1 students.
" THE GLASS MENAGERIE"
7 p.m. University Theatre. See
Dec. 4.

UTD FILM SOCIETY
"Juliet of the Spirits," (PG) 7 and
9:30 p.m. FNA. UTD students, 50¢.
ALL STUDENTS
Last day of classes except those
meeting only on Thursday, Friday
or Saturday.

Thursday, Dec. 10
GREAT MOMENTS IN SPORTS
Free video program . 12:30 and
5:30 p.m. in the Student Union .
ALL STUDENTS
Last day of classes meeting only
on Thursday.
Friday, Dec. 11
UTD FILM SOCIETY
"Fantastic Animation Festival ,"
(G) A potpourri of breathtaking cartoons. 7:15 and 9 p.m. FNA. UTD
students, 50¢.
ALL STUDENTS
Last day of classes meeting only
on Friday.

Saturday, Dec. 12
FIFTH ANNUAL "MESSIAH SING"
Directed by Stewart J. Clark.
8:15 p.m. in University Theatre.
Free.
ALL STUDENTS
Last day of classes meeting only
on Saturday.

Monday, Dec. 14
FALL SEMESTER FINALS.
FNA Founders North Auditorium
JCPH Jonsson Center Performance
Hall
SU Student Union

M.A. DONNELLY
ATTORNEY AT LAW
PLAZA OF THE AMERICAS
DALLAS, TEXAS
(214) 651 - 9769

IMMIGRATION LAW
(Spanish, Taiwanese, Mandarin Spoken)

713 Canyon Creek Square
P.O. Box 4007, Richardson TX 75080
Bus.: 238-1802
Res.: 239-9152
One-half mile east on Lookout Drive
Come by and pick up your FREE Road Atlas

INSURANC(

"THE GLASS MENAGERIE"
8:15p.m. Univer!!ity Theatre. See
Dec. 4.

J./3 to 1./2 OFF
SUGGESTED RETAIL

The best person to see about
your HEALTH INSURANCE may
be you1' car, home and life agent!
See or call:
RANDY L. SHOCKEY
STATE FAR M

GREAT MOMENTS IN SPORTS
Free video program. 12:30 and
5:30p.m. in the Student Union.

NOONTIME RECITAL
12:30 p.m. JCPH. Free.
LEO BUSCAGLIA: THE ART OF
BEING FULLY HUMAN
Free video program . 12:30 and
5:30 p.m. in the Student Union.

"THE GLASS MENAGERIE"
American drama by Tennessee
Williams. Performance 8:15 p.m.
University Theatre. Admission:
$4 adults; $3 student, senior citizens and adult groups; $2.50 for
student groups . Reservations, 6902983.

(UTJD)

S~-H.

Reproductive
Services
Reproductive Services is a non-profit,
comprehensive agency providing reproductive health services to males and
females of all ages.

{Bring this ad and ask for Randy)

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.
STATE FARM MUTUAL
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY
Ho•e Office: Bloomington, Illinois
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2636 Walnut Hill lane

350·7026
A Non-Profit Clinic

Emergency
Calla
Ana...-.c:t
24 Hou,.
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Race for birds Nov. 24 MERCURY CLASSIFIEDS.
It's Turkey Trot time again at
The University of Texas at
Dallas.
That's not a dance, but the
sixth annual running of a race
on the university's campus,
2601 N. Floyd Rd .
This year's race, open to the
public, at no charge , and with
DANGER
ATTENTION STUDENTS
The Pac Man has escaped.
Last seen rushing across
field behind Student Union.
Do not attempt to apprehend,
may be armed, and is certainly dangerous. Notify
TOM - UTD Game Room, if
sighted. No reward is offered.

no age limit, is scheduled for
Tuesday, Nov. 24 beginning at
12:15 p.m. Participants will run
a two-mile course on the campus, beginning and ending at
the promenade between the
Green Center and Jonsson
Building.
Female and male first-place
finishers in each of three categories-public, UTD students
and UTD faculty and staff- will
win a dinner turkey donated by
Safeway Store #290 in Richardson.
Those who want to participate may register in advance by
calling 690-2094 or 690-2090
Or they may register on race
day at the starting point.

r--------------------------,
BIRTH CONTROL COUNSELING
FULL RANGE OF GYN SERVICES
BOARD CERTIFIED OB-GYN PHYSICIAN

24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE
CALL 638-1762
10% DISCOUNT ON INITIAL GYN VISITJ

-------------------------NIT,.. r ... •SCOUPON

STEREO

CASSETTE
FM PL YER
IBA
WAS

STIRIO

CASSETTE
PLAYER

690-2286

AQUARIUMS

MUSICIANS

INSURANCE

AQUARIUMS . Complete,
personalized sales and service. License, comparative
prices. Glenn Hartnett, 3639394

LEAD guitar, rock/jazz,
looking for bass player
and/ or drummer to practice
with. 363-3720. 5 to 7 p.m.

RENTERS and condo owners: Insure your valuables for
as little as 48 cents per $1 00.
No deductible! Apartments
@ 88 cents! 238-8224 (all
hours)

TOM

TYPING
EMPLOYMENT
NEEDED: WRITERS (Juniors,
Seniors, Grad Students) for
part time work summarizing
legal documents. Test req. ,
but will train suitable applicants. Flexible schedule.
Call Cathy at 373-4817.
COLLEGE students needed
for part-time opportunity
with new national marketing
company, breaking all records in health field. Earn an
extra $100 to $500 per month
in your Jpare time. Fantastic
lead pro>gram. No experience
necessary; we train fully. For
Interview, call 596-2977
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

TUTORING
IMPROVE YOUR grades!
Research catalog, 306 pages,
10,278 topics. Rush $1.00.
Box 2509'1C, Los Angeles
CA 90025. (213) 477-8226

STENO TEAM Typing Service. Pickup and delivery.
Handwritten or tape-dictated.
$3 per page, single-spaced,
$2.50 per page, doublespaced. Call JULIE, M-F 9 to
5, 369-5432. After 5 and
weekends, call 368-2824

VETERANS SERVICES
690-2098
GR 2.250

PHOTOGRAPHERS
~·HOTOGRAPHERS

available
tor all situations (weddings,
portfolios, portraits, etc. etc.)
1-:au Wade, 231-2474

ROOMS NANTED
~OOM having private bath
wanted with Christian family.
UTD graduate student.
'3 91-6474 (Bill)

IMMIGRATION
AlTORNEY

FHt::E OFFICE CONSULTATION
• STUDENT VISAS
• DEPORTATION
• RELATIVE PETITIONS
• APPEALS
• LABOR CERTIFICATIONS • ASv'LUM / REFUGEES
1811 SKILLMAN DALLAS, TEXAS 75206
LAW OFFICES OF

MARVIN G. KRAMER
214/826·9471

STEREO

SANYO AM-FM
CAS SEnE
PIONEER SPEAKERS

239

RICHARD SO~

78 Dal-Rich Village
8ehline & Coil
( :>iutlo !'a(~w•y)

SANSUI
R-5
25/25

699-0461

SANSUI
R-7
45/45

ONKYO
TX-2000
28/28
9730 :\.Central Expy.
Central & Walnut Hill

691-1443

[ffi)

VISA '

-A
--

-

CARROLLTON
1906 Beltline
( Beltline & Josey ln.
.' liutlo ~•m• '• Piua)

242-0544

HOTEL
RX400
20/20

$7500
$25~.~5

